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B mea revealed
B Har ermin

ource clo e to the Juliu
dam tratton tudent enter
itchen toda re ealed the menu

for tonight' dinner in the Du-
Pont ymna ium. cording to
the ouree, who preferred to re-
main anon mou , the ice Pre i·
dent ill b rved beef burgund
potato puff:, u cota h, a alad,
and Jello.

Jean Bremmer, Dean for Food-
stuff, when reached for com-
ment, aid' 1 don't no hat
the menu i ." He added, • I'm
ure that it ill be nutritiou ,

though."
hen que tioned, the manager

of the tudent Center Cof-
feehou e aid "I don't know
what the menu i ' but added

I'm ure that if i e Pre ident
Bush anted to drop by for' a
bagel afterward we d be happy
to oblige him, and we might even'

.g iv e him an honorary
member hip to SCC, 0 he could
get the di count. nyway, e
might offer him a free game of
Galaxian ."

When Mi s Emma Steak,
Bu h' pres ecretary a sistant
wa reached u ing The Tech's
brand-new CI acce number
(666-6666 70653) and que tioned
about the menu he said I don t
know what the menu is. I ju t
h e hat they don 't erve him
beans, because they make him

.art-fay, if you know what I
me n.'

ecret ervi e repre entatives
ere a ked about ecurity

preparations for the meal, and
they de cribed the following
procedure: 'hen the raw
material are purcha ed, care i
taken that the not be bought
from immigrant, unle they re
former outh Vietnamese militar
official ,member of the Cuban
group Omega 7, or agent of the
Taiwane e ecret police.

fter purchase, (he materials
are taken by an armored
limousine to the office of the
Secret Service, where they are X-
rayed and te ted for trace
poison . Then a crack team of
Anglo Saxon chef flown in from
the White House are put to work
in the pecially earched kitchens
in the basement of the JuJiu

dams Stratton Student Center.
Commented Special- gent-in-
Charge Guss Stapo, • You don't
know how hard it i to find good,
clean nglo Saxon chef. nowa-
days. Most chefs are either
Chinese or Greek, and you know
what just happened in' Greece-
they, elected a Socialist.' When
the meal i complete, a pecial

foodta ter' elected from Haitian
refugee captured on the high
ea i fed ample of each di h.

ording to Bu h pre
e r tary, 'the i e Pre ident

like to feel like he' ju t dropped
by a an une pected gue t - he
doe n't want any fu made over
hi "rrn.

ecret ervi e repre entati e
denied harge that DuPont as
ho n 0 er the ala de Puerto

Rico for tbe dinner becau e of
fear that disgruntled The Tech'
taffer ould pike Bu h' meal
ith mind-altering drug. "If

an thing Ii e thi w re being
planned,' aid ampu Police
Chi f E dee,' ou an bet I d be
the fir t to kno ."

In a related item, Campu
Police officials announced that
peaceful demonstrations by MIT
t uden t: and local residents'

would be stopped. Said Chief
Oliveoil, "We're gonna get dogs
and sic 'em on those commies."

Special i tant to the Provo t
Loi enead I ommented,'Of
cour e the In titute supports the
right to freedom of speech. Ju t
becau e we ic dog on them
doe n't mean that we re
preventing them from speaking.

e're ju t impo ing orne 'costs
on the proce . If, after weighing
their option, they decide they

alue their freedom of peech
more than their hide, that s their
choice. It liberal economic at
work

George Bu h has agreed to
peak before a banquet for' MIT

Su raining Fellows today. The
Su taining Fellows are all MIT

lumni who have made out-
tanding contributions to the In-
titute. Access to the Bush ban-

quet will be limited to Sustaining
.Fellows and members of the press
(you can be sure I'll be there,
press card and all - eat your
heart out).
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Cambridge

Massachusetts
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The Julius Adams Stratton Student Center will look something like
this while Vice President Bush is speaking in Dupont this evening.
(Photo by Garaoe Wp.t=lthp.r~1I\

Underwear thefts plague dorms
being stolen from washers and
driers.

The laundry thefts at East
Campus, Eastgate, and Westgate-
are "clothing - blouses. socks,
swim trunks - as opposed to
sheets and towels." reported
Glavin. She added. "Most of
them are coming from the driers."

Last weektwo freshwomen had
all their underwear stolen from
the six Burton House driers. ac-
cording to Burton House laundry
room chairman Sandy Currier,
'83.

"We have no leads as to what
type- of person is doing the
thefts," said Campus Police,Li~utt;~·
nant Joseph McCluskey. Glavin
added, "It could be somebody
with a psychiatric problem, ,a .
fraternity prank, juveniles from'
the city ... at this point' we don't

(Please turn to page / / )

Homecoming voting explained
By Stephanie Solnick

The voting for the Homecom-
ing Queen was tabulated in an in-
novative way this year. Said John
Oliveoil '82, Homecoming Queen
Coordinator, "We decided to
structure the ballot counting to
reward and encourage school
spirit. If a student honestly con-
sidered all the candidates and
ranked them seriously, we gave
his vote more meaning than if he
nonchalantly voted for UMOC."

According to Oliveoil '82 if a

inside
Art was never like this. In our
arts section. we review a
band you've never heard of.
but ignore the opening nights
of on-campus theatre groups.
Page 11

* * * *

Advertisements Pages 2-12

Letters and meaningless
editorials. Page 2.

* * * *
Our special hack issue of
LI K. written in the best
way we know how. in the
wrong typefaces. in a soecial
pulled-out section. Pages
3-10.

student voted for all seven can-
didates, his first place choice was
given seven points, his second
choice six, and so forth. But if he
only voted for one candidate, say
UMOC, the first place vote only
counted one point. This novel
scheme for tabulating votes was
derived mid-way through the final
voting, and one troublemaker
claimed. that the students mann-
ing the table didn't tell her.

Anticipating criticism, he said
that he had researched this voting

Tuition u
By Joy Glazed

The Corporation today an-
nounced that tuition would rise
by a surprising $6,666.66 next spr-
ing. Financial Aid Office
Secretary Divesta Brain com-
mented "I don't know a thing
about it. But then, I m always the
last to know." President Gray
was unavailable for comment, his
wife Priscilla explaining he was
"out dedicating some toilets
somewhere.' Provost Francis
Low stated, "We feel it's the only
available option at the moment if

(Please turn to :page /2)

By Laura Farbie
Approximately twenty thefts of

women's undergarments from
McCormick Han's laundry room
have, occurred since Wednesday.
'October 7. reported McCormick
Judicial Committee (JudCom)
Chairman Joan' Purdy '82.

Clothing has also recently been
stolen from the laundry rooms of
East Campus, Eastgate, and
Westgate dormitories, according
to Campus Police Sergeant Anne
Glavin. There has been oriel theft
of women's undergarments in
both Burton House and Senior
House dormitories.

"The problem is more serious
.in McCormick, where [women
are] missing selected pieces of un-
derwear," said' Glavin. Purdy
reported that "brassieres, panties,
leotards, and bathing suits" are

scheme, and found precedent for · In addition. said Oliveoil '82,
it in Chicago under the late "This scheme prevented us from
Mayor Daley. Said Oliveoil '82, the .embarassment to the MIT
"I figured that if the student body Social Council that would be,
would stand for the way we caused by having UMOC win.
counted votes for and against the Not only would the wholecontest
whole concept of the Homecom- be perceived as silly, but one of us
ing Queen, they'd love this." In would have had to kiss UMOC
that count, no votes where the when we presented him with the
student 'voted for a woman were bouquet of roses. Yuck"
counted as votes for a Queen and the way the balloting was
no votes where the student voted structured. since most" s.t~ts
for a man or UMOC were (Please turn to page /2)
counted as votes against.
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1 oamesJ
Q491tJIW ......

JUST THINK ' .• e , SOMEDAY HE COULD
f>E ON THE MIT SOCIAL COUNCI'-"

~

StephanieSolnick

More of the sanJe
IT trie to pro ideju t a mu h reall good education a it po ibl

can for the con iderable though not in ufferable financial commit-
ment it a of it tudent, ho are b the a from many different
land, and hom e houldn't di riminate again t, e pe iall tho e
from Tai an ( ho e tudent are not really spie. but ju t have lot
and lot of team pirit) man of hom ou probabl met during thi
year moothl -run Ru h ee and ho ill almo t certainly remain
friend ou will value throughout our life here at the In titute, ju t a
they have for me and the entire editorial board of A Tech hich i , b
the by, celebrating it one hundredth anni er ar ometime oon.

et, on id ring the Committee on cadernic Performance' deci-
ion to up the graduation requirement to 720 unit hile cutting the

core our e do n to 2 unit each, and the In titute' tuition ri e of
6,666.66 (' It ill rna e ou blin t 0 or three tim ." mpathized

Pre ident Gray) e mu t evince orne small - but by no mean
overwhelming- di ati faction with the current tate of affair here at
thi enter of learning and research hich 0 clo el re emble a
fireho e of kno ledge.

The often hone t but alway good-humored balking of the tudents
again t tuition increa e ha a long and ometime illu triou hi tor,
but the tudent invol ed ha e al a s been placated by ell-de erved
new carpet in their dorm or hiny new fire extinguisher or pecial
lock on their door. e feel omething of a imilar quality should be
done in thi ca e. Perhap tho e rabble-rou er advocating elling Tran-
sparent Horizons or marketing the Student Center a "the World'
Large t nil" hould look into their own live and look for ways out
of their financial predicament, with which we all truly yrnpathize,

ouldn t the e tudent really like another erni-Iorrnal dance in the
Sala, or rna be another black teel culpture? Surely their talk of
de truction and revolution is a bit premature: would they really rather
ha e that e tra $6,666.66? We think not. Come on, gang, hang in there.

nd to the Committee on cademic Performance: perhaps you have
forgotten that although you wield ab olute power over our lives you
hould till try to be nice and fair, a everyone should, according to the

~e olution the G re olved la t spring, which read, • Everyone at MIT
hould be nice to everyone else; even if they are black or brown or have

slanty eye or don't blow-dry their hair or live in an ea t-carnpus dorm
or are gay. nyone caught being not nice to anyone else will be forced
to room with Ken Humou for a term." Of course following this sort of
precedent can be difficult, but we feel ure that ...

A RGHHHH I can't do it I can't keep writing this dreck
God, how did I ever become editor of thi rag? Lord, you know I don't
get much help from my taff. They never pa any attention I Jon von's
al a niffing Elme!' and R~ch ,i alway' sitting off in _the corner
counting payoff from defense contractor ,'.: . . . And Technology
Review i alway on the phone a king for orne real pablum they can
reprint for the alumni .... i there no way out? Mustl pend the re t of
the term pev ing forth the e think-piece for the lobotomized? God, at
lea t they gave ieve a vacation at Oxford Could that po ibly be in the
card' for me? Oh, I hope 0, I hope 0, I hope 0 Maybe I hould ju t
tran sfer to another. chool ....

:-_......._----
ROCisAOK

To the Editor:
We would like to express our

bitter dissatisfaction with your
publication A Tech for printing
what can only beanony.mous let-
ter from anonymous Taiwanese
student. The editor tried to find.
way to justify why he let this kind,
of bad letter be published but he
could not. It seems the A Tech is
e ncour aging v t he writing of
anonymous letter, which will not
cause to sympathize but only
anger as with us.

H immoral to try to hide
devious elements from the com-
pany of their mo t patriotic
brethren because without our
benign influence many lies may be
pread. Thu' it was irre ponsible

for I an Wang to print front page
article based on anonymous letter
which was really a pigment of said
deviate' imagination and not in
fact.

writer and the names and addres-
ses of his family and friends in'
Taiwan. Thank you,

When making strong accusa-
tionas spying is we request the
editors of the A Tech be very
careful what they say because it
will. be.remembered.And we.ask
that you please do not publish
any letter without the name of the

Fu Chop Fang G,
and a horde of others

-ng·whorel
damn well do anything the IFC
wants. Besides, think of how great
it would be - one woman to put
on a pedastal, the other one to
knock off a pedastal. Of course it
would all be done for mob' psy-
chology - I mean school spirit.
Boy, I'm telling you, that Pep
Rally last Friday got me /really
worked up. All those firm breasts
and asses- we've waited too long
Elect a Homecoming Whore

OW!!!!

H
To the Editor:

I think I've thought of a good
way to have our cake and eat' it
too. If all those greasy nurds and
castrating feminists from East
Campus don't like the idea of a
Homecoming Queen, let's get
them'really incensed and have a
Homecoming Whore too. Sur(}-I
mean face it, the sixties are over
already, people are tired of
equality, for God's sake. And
now that the right people are run-
ning the Social Council, we can George Orwell '84

Gays in frats
To the Editor: John instead of Cindy All this

I just wanted to say that I'm psychological crapola is Just
gay and I'm living in a frat and baloney. Look, I don't think we
I've never had so much fun in my should kill. all the queers or
life. God, the guys just walk
around in their undies all day I
could just die.!!

anything - I think castrating
them is good enough.

Dick Sucker '83
MIT Campus- Police have released this

composite sketch of a SUsPect in the

rash of recent campus underwear theftS.

Sexism is relative
To the Editor:

All the uproar over the
Homecoming Queen has gotten
me angry. As I showed in a letter
to A Tech last year, the year
before, and in a series the year
before, there is absolutely no
reason to feel sorry for all those
minority types who claim that
they de erve special attention, es-
pecially women. What really gets
me i when they call me racist
because I call orne colored
person a lazy, shiftless nigger or
exist becau e I say that most

women reall) want to be raped:
Just because some (maybe

most) members of the colored
race' are content to live off of
welfare and stolen TV sets doesn't
mean that the whole race is bad.
Why, at home, we had a gardener
named Ezekiel who was diligent
and hard-working, never missed a
day, never stole anything. And
'since when is it wrong to point
out what is such an obvious fact
- if a woman doesn't want to be
raped, there's no way a man can
make her? It's the old "threading
the needle" problem.

Ronald Raygun '666 - ,Chairman
William Colby '84 - Spook Editor

Johnny Rotten '69 - Marginal Editor
J.P. Morgan '$$ - Moneycounter
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ame withheld by request

To the Editor:
The'e fags are ju t disgusting

Ju't read the previous letter It's
enough to mak'e you upchuck
your Wheaties! I've given this
'ome really erious thought, and I
believe that nobody is born a
homo. At time everyone has to
make decision, such a , "Do I
want to go to CalTech or MITT'
and 'Should J major in Physics or
EE'?" and "Should I screw Cindy
or JohnT'. Obviously these queers
ju t get into the habit of screwing

t
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Format takes up
Forman by Fermat

It s obvious the Scumbags are trying to
graft the crazed nihilism of the Bent
Pro~ellers with the cool savoir-faire· of
Sorninex. What's amazing is that it works
so well. Run, don't walk down to the record
store and grab this release (that is if you
haven'~ already got it). And catch the
Revoltr~g Scum bags at the Channel next
week with the Drano Douches. Be there

Rabid Sbaw

Burton toilets
upgraded

By Ima Freshman
In a surprise move on the part

of the Physical Plant Plumbing
Division, Burton House's jump to
Most Popular Dorm this rush
week was rewarded by the instal-
lation of new heatable toilet seats.

"We're really looking forward
to them," commented Honey F.
Bunns, Burton Flushcomm com-
mitteegirl. "We promised the
frosh something special would
happen that would make us better
than Baker, and it has"

"We felt the current equipment
at ·Burton was simply inadequate
for the amount of shit being
generated there,"said Physical
Plant Divison Director I. P. Free-
ly. "It was not a political decision,
per se."

The development has provided
one of Burton's floors with a new
nickname. Formerly the Burton
Four-Skins, they have decided to
change their name to the Tidy
Bowlers.

Important
(Continued from page I)

know who it is." McCluskey said
that th~ thefts are under investiga-
tion. .

Purdy, mentioned that the sign
to McCormick HaU was stolen
about the same time as the un-
derweas thefts. "Everybody is
waiting to see whether the sign
and the underwear will show up
as a hack, either in Homecoming
or Halloween," she said. '

The monetary vaiue of the Mc-
Cormick thefts' is unknown, said
P'urdy. JudCom member
Elizabeth Larosiliere mentioned,
"One girl got $70 worth of un-
derw~r stolen one night." Purdy
added, "She replaced it with $87
worth of underwear at the Coop."

A1JVt;RTISEMENT

P~IlT I·GENEIlI\l. ~IiWS·I:!> P~GES

IN f'Ol:1l P~RTS·~2 PAGESALL THE NEWS W.ORLDWIDE

HOME· DELIVERED
LARCESTCLASSIf'IED VOU'ME

(2);) 970-4986
~()RTHROP AIR('RAFT I)JVlSIO~ O ... ·ICt:

VOL. LlX DAILY FIVE CE TS

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 30

Newest
Fighter Advances
F-5 Family
March 24,- 1980
Hawthorne, California
IThe ne vv generat ion of :\ ort hroi .s F-,-j
'amilv of low cost tactical Iight er aircraft.
he F -;-)(~, was announced at Hawt horne
odav, :t epping up Cl ne arlv ~()-Yl'al'
volut ionarv program for t he cornpanv.

The single-engine d F-,-)(; WClS conceived
\ 0 meet world defense needs today and
f:hrough the 19~)()'s, and offers an aITor~lahle.
:'uppoI1ahle defensive svstern that keeps
ipace with the changing requirements for
~national se curitv.

~February 1981
~orthror, Aircraft is still dl'si~l1il1g illld

;huildil1g high-performance aircraft t odav
~11 the c()lnl)al1~:s InJe~I()l1g, In{)(lell1 (1)111- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~)lex in Hawthorne. Calilorniu. For~()
',,'ears. we've promoted t he people associ-
lated wit hour products and iurnishcd
I me of t he finest benefits packages avail-
'able in the industry including educational

. L'eimhursement 1'<;1' e mployees in em ac-
~Tedited graduat est udv program; H ron-
ve nient 'savings plan - for everv dollar
,invested, Xort hrop contributes ,-)() per-
x-ent: and generous vacat ions - including
\a week long Christmas h()lida~·. In addition
!to a creative work environmt'nt \'ou'll
~enjoy Southern California': year ,:ound
reneational pal'adi:e. And .. orthrop's
'reneation cluh :ponsors many enjo)"
'able activities such as skiing. golf and
fishing.

If your interests are in TECHNICAL ENGI-
NEERING which includes AERONAUTI-
CAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL,
CQMPUTER SCIENCE. MATERIALS
SCIENCE, or MATH. (B.S. and M.S. level).
See Northrop today for your tomorrow.

sent at ive. If you can not meet with u at
thi .. time. please forward your re ume to:

Employment Office
Dept. 1221/80 TS/MIT
2815 EI Segundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250Contact the placement office to schedule

an appointment with a 1 ort hrop repre- Equal Opportunitv Employer MIFIH

Aircraft Division

NORTH rr
Making advanced technology work.
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Queen
Bee
(Continued from page I)

who oted for UMOC voted only
for UMOC, he would have had to
receivgd 80 percent of the first
place vote to win. oted Social
Committee Chairman Dumb
Waiter '82, this "takes into con-
ideration the considerable work

done by those of us who would
like to have a Homecoming
Queen and how consideration to
those who wouldn t like to have
one at all.'

Death
(Continued from page J A
students want us to maintain that
high MIT tradition of tuition
co ts. It' dog eat dog out there,
with even a dumpy liberal arts
school like Bennington beating us
to number one time after time.'

'I think it will be another
hardship on the students," com-
mented UAP John DeRudeness,
HAnd one that can only be
justified by doubling the Fin-
Board budget and setting up
Homecoming Queen as a perm a-
nentlnstitute position." "Oh,
gee, why look on the dark side of
jt?" said UA VP Ken Humous.
Hit' just another excuse for
fundraising Have a nice day, '

Some students are already
making moves to balk at the ex-
pected increase, but the time and

. location of the spontaneous riot
were yet to be dislocated.

LIK MAl SHU
szechuan cuisim

50¢EX1RA
with this COlpal

Scrrnwhere
in Central Square

blank below and send it to Mr. Bernard NorYell,
College Recruitment Manage!; National Security
Agency, Attn: office Qf Employment (M32R), Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. citizen-
wp~mred .

For proft'ssionals at NSAcontribute to the dual . ~: You'll ~rk on diverse .
mssiors of foreign intelligence production and Agerq problems awlying a variety of matbernatical
communications security. disciplines. Specific assignments might include solv-

Our Electronic Eilgineers, Computer Scientists ing communications-related problems, performing
and Ma1hema1icians are working with systems at the long-range mathematical research or evaluating
cutting edge of teclmologj., new techniques for communications security.

Career opportunities and challenge await yqu NSA also offers a salary and ~nefit program
in any of these SAcareer fields, that's truly competitiYe with private industry. There

llednnk ~ There are op- are assignments for those who wish to travel and
portunities in a variety of research and development abUI¥iant good, livin~ in the Baltimore-Washington Nation' at
projects ranging from individual equjpments to very area ~r ~ who wish to ~y ~lose to ho~. " .
complex _ ve Sj'IelI1S irMlIving Wge numbers ~=cultural, hisloncal, recreational -II' .
of nucroprocessors, mink:omputers aed computer and "" opportunities are jtS minutesaway Sur"net ance
graphics. Professional growth is enhanced through from \SXs' ~Yenient sub~ l~on, ~ ~ , .
intmction with highly experienced NSA profession- t't ~ -your futUre will be linked to the . Age -
als and through contacts in the industrial and aca-, DatiODf,,'The vital ..role that the National Security ncy'
demic worlds, Facilities mr engineering analysis and Ageocy ~ ~ and ensures constant chal-
design automation are among tht best available. lenge and pro~ growth.

fAnapider Sdaa: At NSAyou'll wver ~ fu)d out P about NSA career oppor-
one oftbe largest computer intillatioos in the \WrId ~ties,~ aii.~ ~ugh ~ur college
with alrroit evtry major verxk>r of computer equqr p~~~. For ~naI information on the
ment repreifntfd. NSA careers provide mixtures of National\SecuJ'ily AgeIX.J.till.in the information
such cmaplines as systeIm ~ aOO design, I ~ '.. . '>. ~.
s:ientifx awlications ~~ data base \ L- _ '. ;'~\". "
managenm systems, oper31ing systems, computer ~. \ \;. ;'f§;(' ,"
networlting/security, mi~ \ \< F·'IJ

, \ ~', V;"/~~<.: '\:'~"~~.~~?#4(
;;;ijjjj~:-T'~~.n~y"·~,,"·{";rl:t'~'-:.';:':

~\

More than just a career.r------~-~--~-------l
, rd lillt more information about career opportunities with NSA. I
I I
I Name (print) I
1 I
I Address 1
I' I
I Phone No. I
1 I
I Degret i.Q.'e1 Major 'I
I I
1 Uniwrsity IL I
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